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Abstract. Developments in pump technology provide new possibilities of improving both the efficiency and the quality
of control of hydronic heating and cooling systems. Improved pump efficiency and direct flow control can substantially
reduce the drive power to circulation pumps. Measurements show that a simple VSD (variable speed drive) does not
unduly degrade the efficiency of commonly used pumps. An example from a residential heat pump installation indicates
possible savings of around 30 % of the total drive energy to the heat pump. Another example illustrates how direct flow
control can simplify systems and reduce electric drive power in supply-air conditioning systems.
Keywords: control, cooling, efficiency, fan, heating, motor, pump, speed.

1. Introduction
Buildings employ numerous small and medium-sized
pumps and fans in HVAC systems. Due to the low rated
power of the individual components, interest in their efficiency and operation has so far been low. The overall
efficiency of the smallest units may be well below 10 %
and their numbers and long operating hours result in
substantial electric energy use. For instance, in indirect
supermarket cooling systems it is not uncommon that the
energy for pump operation exceeds the drive energy for
refrigeration compressors.
Developments in motor controls provide new possibilities of improving both the efficiency and quality of
control. Direct flow control can render superfluous many
balancing and control valves of traditional systems. Most
of the pressure drop in current systems has been introduced to make the systems controllable. This pressure
drop is unnecessary with direct pump control. As a re-

sult, pump power may be substantially reduced just by a
new control principle. Recent improvements in pump and
motor technology can add further savings.
To assist the analysis of pump and fan work, some
type of classification is helpful. Table 1 provides an
example for the heating side of a small residential heat
pump installation (see Results). Depending on the function, requirements will be quite different. Long operating hours at fairly constant capacity puts the focus on
efficiency at the design point, whereas short operating
hours in a wide capacity range stresses controllability
and dynamic range.
2. Methods
This work is a pre-study by means of simple measurements and calculations to investigate the possibilities of energy savings through the use of state-of-the-art
pump and fan technology in HVAC systems.

Table 1. Operational time, drive power and transported heat for heating and hot water. An example for a small residential
ground source heat pump
Function of
pump/fan
Condenser
flow rate
Heating system
flow rate
Fan-coil
SHW heat
exchanger

Operating
time [h]
Approx
3 000
Approx
6 600
Approx
6 600
Approx
600

Pumping power
[W]
Theory: 2  3
Real: 40  50
Theory: 2  3
Real: 40  50
Theory: 3  5
Real: 60  80
Theory: 1  3
Real: 30  40

Heat [kW]
Approx
4,2
0  4,2
0  4,2
0  25

Comment
Average on-time, av
thermal capacity
Long on-time, low to
middle thermal capacity
Long on-time, low to
middle thermal capacity
Short on-time, low to
high thermal capacity
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2.1. Power and energy use for pump operation
Pump duty can be classified in terms of the pump
power in relation to the heat capacity flow rate (cf
Table 1). Applications:
1) low power and long operating hours, eg heating and
cooling systems;
2) high power and short operating hours, eg direct sanitary water heating systems, and
3) average power and average operating hours, eg condenser and evaporator flows of refrigerating equipment and heat pump installations.
The focus will be on opportunities in the first category with discussions on alternative solutions for systems with heating and cooling coils.
The principle discussion is valid for both pumps and
fans but we will only deal with pumps explicitly. The
motor work depends on a number of units and their individual power input and operating hours according to
i n

We, p

¦ Wei, p  Wion [J] or [kWh],

i 1

(1)

where We, p total energy for pump operation, Wei, p
power input to pump No i and Wion
operating hours
of pump No i. The power input of each pump is decided
by functional requirements on flow rate, resulting pressure drops in the system, and the overall efficiency of
the pump according to
V  'p
[W].
(2)
We, p
Kp
Eqs 1 and 2 indicate that the drive energy can be
reduced through the following actions (individually or in
combinations): 1) reduce the number of pumps, 2) the
operating hours, 3) the flow rates and pressure drops, 4)
increase the efficiencies. Alternative system layouts, control strategies, and the selection of coils will influence
the first three items. New pump motor controls enhance
the possibilities of more efficient control. Improved hydraulic design and more efficient motors will address the
final savings opportunity.
2.2. Possibilities for control of the thermal capacity
of air-coils
Trüschel [1] and others have studied the performance
of hydronic systems but the basics of their functioning
are rarely pointed out. In hydronic systems, the pump
flow has two major tasks: to transport heat and to promote heat transfer in the terminal unit. By means of the
H-NTU method [2] and specified inlet air and water temperatures to the coil (ta1 and tw1), the thermal capacity
can be calculated as
[W].
(3)
H  C
Q
 t t
ac

min

w1

a1

Applying logarithmic differentiation to Eq 3, the
sensitivity of the thermal capacity to changes in the respective parameters can be estimated

'Q ac
Q ac

'H 'C min ' t w1  ta1
 

H
t w1  ta1
Cmin

[-],

(4)

H H( R, N tu )  the coil effectiveness, R C min / C max 
the ratio of the minimum and maximum heat capacity
flow rates, and Ntu U  A / C min . In high-flow systems
C a d C w , then C min Va  U a  c p,a . This type of sensitivity analysis is helpful in formulating linearised transfer functions in control system design. It is straightforward also to differentiate H H(C a , C w ) .

Eq 4 indicates that the principle possibilities of controlling the thermal capacity relate to C max (via R and
Ntu), C min and tw1 (ta1 is the indoor or outdoor air temperature assumed to be constant). In radiator systems,
the airflow cannot be controlled directly and will be affected by Tac ( C
C (t , t ) ). In fan-coils, supplya

a w1 a1

air heaters and other forced convection units, variable
airflow is a very direct but not always used control
method. However, if we look only at control on the
waterside, then obviously two possibilities remain: flow
rate and temperature control (individually or in combination).
Eq 4 clearly shows the direct influence of supply
water temperature on thermal capacity. Flow control affects the thermal efficiency by changing both Ntu and R.
In a high-flow design, a change in the water flow of an
air-coil normally has a small influence on Ntu but a direct influence on R. Also, Fig 1 indicates that as long as
Ntu is not affected, then the change in flow must be very
large to have an effect on efficiency and hence on capacity ( C w f to C a  2025 %).
In a high-flow system ( T w < 20 K), C a d C w and
hence water flow has a relatively small influence on capacity. A typical design value is R = 1,52. This means
that C w has to decrease to around half its design value
to take over the direct influence on capacity from C a
and tw1. In systems with variable airflow, the thermal
capacity becomes less controllable by means of the water flow as the airflow decreases. Then water flow should
be also adjusted to maintain control and to avoid unnecessary pumping. In a low-flow system ( T w > 20 K), we
have C w d C a already from the start and then control of
the water flow becomes a very direct way of adjusting
coil capacity.
2.3. Traditional solutions and new possibilities
The pumping power in relation to transferred thermal capacity depends on system design and component
selection. To maintain constant heat transfer characteristics, a design with a constant flow rate and variable
temperature according to Fig 2 has been common. This
design involves a number of valves, which introduce pressure drops, and maintain the same pumping power irrespective of the thermal capacity.
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Fig 1. Thermal efficiency of a counter flow heat exchanger as a function of the number of transfer units with the heat
capacity flow rate ratio as a parameter

Fig 2. Common Swedish connection for air heaters and
coolers (constant supply flow rate and constant coil flow
rate)

In this type of variable temperature control, there
will be a dead time related to the flushing time of the
coil ( W d Vw,ac / Vw,ac ). The flushing time can be in the
range 1030 s. In systems with large amplification (a
small P-band) and rapid sensor response, this may lead
to problems with control stability.
A simpler design, which has become increasingly
popular, uses a variable flow according to Fig 3. In this
case, there is only one balancing valve at the air-coil, so
the pressure drop under design conditions may be smaller
than in Fig 2 and furthermore it will decrease as the
thermal capacity is turned down.
In traditional designs (Figs 2, 3), valves control the
flow rate through the coil and the system. To ascertain

Fig 3. Direct connection with variable coil flow rate: valve
control

valve authority a rule of thumb is to design the pressure
drop of the control valve to be at least 50 % of the total
pressure drop in the circuit and this ratio will increase
as capacity is decreased. Hence, the biggest pressure drop
in the circuit is the one introduced by the designer to
make the system controllable. In times when low pressure drops and energy efficiency is stressed, this is contrary to what is desired.
Fortunately, modern pump and fan technology with
the state-of-the-art motor control offers new system design possibilities and improved component efficiency.
With direct flow control and a Variable Speed Drive
(VSD) according to Fig 4, one can dispose of the control and balancing valves and their associated pressure
drops. There are both advantages and disadvantages with
the VSD solution. Advantages include reduced pump
energy, simple design, few components, simple control
and improved stability, and less flow-induced noise. Disadvantages involve EMI and, possibly, new design and
dimensioning of air-coil installations.
3. Results
The energy saving opportunities will be illustrated
by results of simple laboratory measurements on pump
efficiency and control, field measurements on a residential heat pump and calculations on three typical connections of air heaters and coolers.

Fig 4. Direct connection with variable coil flow rate: pump
control
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3.1. Pump efficiency and control
Laboratory measurements on a number of small circulation pumps indicate that efficiencies are quite low,
often less than 10 %. Fig 5 illustrates how the efficiency
varies with flow rate for a pump with three fixed speeds.
The diagram gives the manufacturers values and some
measured values. Measured flows were achieved both by
means of throttling at a fixed speed and by means of a
simple dimmer-type motor control and variable speed.
The effect on efficiency of the dimmer is only marginal.
This provides the same flow at a reduced head and hence
the drive power will be reduced.
Even though the efficiency of commonly installed
circulation pumps is disappointing, manufacturers have
developed much better units. Already in 1999, Nipkow
[3] reported overall efficiencies of the order of 40 %.
This can reduce the input of the smallest available pumps
from 40 to 10 W, which is much closer to the theoretical need of 24 W of many applications (Table 1).

sor. Parasitic drive energies, ie those small powers with
long operating hours that are often neglected, amount to
38 %. If the heating water pump had not been manually
shut-off during the summer, this figure would have been
50 %, thus reducing the SPF by a factor two. Using the
state-of-the-art technology could reduce the parasitic ratio to 0,08!
3.3. Pumping power for alternative connections of air
heaters and coolers
To illustrate the effect on pumping power by the
system configuration and control method, the theoretical
power was calculated for the three alternatives in Figs 2
and 3 ( Wep ,ac is the pump work for the air-coil per se).
In case 1 the pumping power is constant and given by

Wep



3.2. Field measurements on a residential heat pump
Fahlén [4] has pointed out the relative importance
of inefficient pump and fan installations on the COP of
residential heat pumps. Table 2 gives the resulting drive
energies to pumps and a hydronic fan-coil for heat distribution in relation to the drive energy to the compres-

Vw  'pbv1  'pcv1  'pac

K p1

Vw  ('pbv 2  'pcv 2 )
! 2  Wep,ac .
K p2

(5)

In case 2, pump work will drop with capacity according to

Wep

Vw  'pcv  'pac
d 2  Wep,ac [W].
Kp

(6)

Fig 5. Efficiency as a function of flow rate with and without dimmer control for a typical, small circulation pump
Table 2. Results from measurements of a heat pump in 2002. The parasitic ratio is the energy to pumps and fans divided by
the energy to the compressor
Function
Compressor
Brine pump
Heating water pump
Fan-coil
Recharging pump
Parasitic sum
Total sum

Power
[W]
1055
96
48
61
37
242
1297

Operating time
hours [h]
relative [-]
2995
2995
6595
6595
5498

0,34
0,34
0,75
0,75
0,63

Drive energy

Parasitic ratio

[kWh]

[-]
3159
288
317
402
203
1210
4369

1,00
0,09
0,10
0,13
0,06
0,38
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And finally, in case 3, the starting value will be half that
of 1 and 2 and it will drop more quickly than in case 2,
where the valve resistance increases with a reduction in
capacity:

Wep

Vw  'pac
d Wep,ac [W].
Kp

Small pumps and fans operate in large numbers and
with long operating hours. Upgrading these units to stateof-the-art efficiency and control can drastically reduce
the electric drive energy. For instance, in Sweden the
possible savings on small pumps alone are of the same
order of magnitude as the total Swedish supply of windgenerated electric energy. The savings alternative has no
visible impact on the environment and a much lower cost.
A practical example [4] shows that state-of-the-art pump
technology in a small heat pump installation can reduce
parasitic drive energy from 3040 % to less than 10 %.
In hydronic systems, changing the layout from traditional shunt-circulation with constant flow to direct flow
control can drastically reduce pump work and at the same
time improve control. However, the system must be suitably designed to ascertain controllability and thermal
capacity. At low capacity, the flow regime may become
laminar with a sudden drop in output. However, it is
possible to design very efficient coils operating only with
laminar flow [5].
One way to ascertain the control authority in a system with direct flow control is to design the coil with
balanced heat capacity flow rates at maximum capacity.
Then, as demand goes down and capacity is accordingly
reduced, the liquid-side heat capacity flow rate will be
the minimum and hence decisive for the heat transfer
capacity (Eq 2). Higher water flows will contribute little
to the heat transfer performance and thus be wasteful.
Even so, as efficiency drops quickly off the design point,
it is recommended to design with a slightly overbalanced
water flow (a common principle for liquid-coupled heat
recovery systems).
In case of a VAV system, water flows in heaters
and coolers should be reduced in relation to the air volume. This will maintain control and avoid unnecessary
pump work. Furthermore, in systems with intelligent control [6] it is possible to automatically optimise media
flows on both sides of the heat exchanger with given
restrictions.
This article is based on a presentation 2004 at the
REHVA conference Energy for Buildings in Vilnius,
Lithuania [7].
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Nomenclature
Latin symbols
A

area, m2

c

specific heat capacity, J/kg/K

C

heat capacity, J/kg

C

heat capacity flow rate, W/K

COP

coefficient of performance, W/W

N

number

p

pressure, Pa

Q

thermal energy (heat), J

Q

thermal capacity, W

t

Celsius temperature, °C

T

absolute temperature, K

U

thermal transmittance, W/m2/K

W

work (mechanical, electric), J

W

power, W

Greek symbols
D

heat transfer coefficient, W/m2/K

'p

pressure difference, Pa

H

heat exchanger efficiency

K

efficiency

T
W

temperature difference, K
time, s
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Subscripts and superscripts

w

water

a

air

1

inlet

ac

air-coil

2

outlet

bv

balancing valve

cv

control valve

d

dead (time)

CAV

Constant Air Volume

e

electric

EMI

Electro Magnetic Interference

i

running index

NTU

Number of Transfer Units

on

on (unit in operation)

SHW

Sanitary Hot Water

p

pump

SPF

Seasonal Performance Factor

tu

transfer units

VSD

Variable Speed Drive

Abbreviations

SIURBLIØ EFEKTYVUMAS ÐILDYMO IR AUÐINIMO SISTEMOSE
P. Fahlen, H. Voll, J. Naumov
Santrauka
Spartus technologijø vystymasis atveria naujø galimybiø didinti siurbliø efektyvumà bei uþtikrina kokybiðkà reguliavimà
ðildymo ir vësinimo sistemose. Padidëjæs siurbliø efektyvumas ir tiesioginis srauto valdymas gali gerokai sumaþinti
cirkuliaciniø siurbliø energijos poreiká. Matavimai rodo, kad kintamojo greièio naudojimas nemaþina siurbliø efektyvumo.
Pateikiamas pavyzdys ið gyvenamajame name instaliuoto ðilumos siurblio sistemos rodo galimybæ sutaupyti 30 % energijos.
Kitas pavyzdys rodo, kaip tiesioginis srauto valdymas gali supaprastinti sistemà ir sumaþinti elektros energijos poreikius
oro kondicionavimo sistemose.
Raktiniai þodþiai: valdymas, auðinimas, efektyvumas, ventiliatorius, ðildymas, variklis, siurblys, greitis
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